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Celtic band Black 47 will mark their 25th
anniversary by calling it quits
'It's bittersweet,' says leader Larry Kirwan; the band will play B.B. King's on St. Patrick's Day, the
25th time they've played the city on that date

BY JIM FARBER / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 2014, 2:04 PM

REBECCA MCALPIN

Lead singer Larry Kirwan of Black 47, who will be calling it quits in November. This St. Patrick’s Day
will mark the 25th and final time the band plays NYC on that day.

It’s the last call for Black 47.

New York’s bestloved Celtic band annnounced back in September that they’ll stop playing after
this November, right in time to mark their 25th anniversary. On Monday, they’ll perform their final St.
Patrick’s Day show at B.B. King Blues Club & Grill on 42nd St. The gig marks the 25th time Black 47
has played the city on that date.

“It’s bittersweet,” bandleader Larry Kirwan says. “But it’s better to make the decision yourself than
to have it made for you.”

Kirwan maintains there’s no dark backstory to the breakup. “I’m a boxing fan and it’s always hard to
see a fighter stay on longer than they should,” he says. “We all feel like this is a great time to go.”

From the start, Black 47 made waves with an inventive approach to Celtic music, bringing in

elements from jazz to artsong. The group also stood out for their politics — to the point of
alienating some — like when they took a stand against the Iraq war at its rahrah start on 2008’s
“Iraq” album. Some fans walked out of their shows.

“It doesn’t sound like much now, but at the time even The New York Times was for the war,” Kirwan
says.

The group was connected deeply to New York. It’s where they formed — and the city was often
used as a character in their songs. “New York Town” in 2004 chronicled the city before, during and
after 9/11.

“I set out to be a poet of the city, like David Johansen and the Ramones,” Kirwan says. “I think
people recognized we were New York. It wasn’t put on for a record company or the media. It was
real.”

jfarber@nydailynews.com
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EDITORS' PICKS

The short-fused singer is

headed back to jail after

getting kicked out of the

Malibu rehab facility he’s
been residing in for the past four months, TMZ.com

reported.

No one ever accused Tyler

Perry of being subtle, and

his newest film, "The

Single Moms Club," has all

the big emotions we've

come to expect from his

values-heavy melodramas.

Lorde and Katy Perry won't

be singing together soon.

Perry offered Lorde a spot

as an opener on her world

tour, but the 17-year-old

"Royals" singer turned her down.

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford is

claiming he wouldn’t know
Kevin Spacey “if I ran over
him,” a week after the
House of Cards star poked fun at the mayor when both

appeared on a late night talk show. Spacey appeared

on “Jimmy Kimmel Live” on Mar. 2 after Ford did a brief
cameo on the show a day before his scheduled

interview.

What does the final season

of 'Mad Men' have in store

for Don Draper and

company? The critically-

acclaimed show returns

April 13 on AMC. Hedge

your bets with these preview photos ...FROM AROUND THE WEB

[?]

EDITORS' PICKS

You might not know it from

his "Breaking Bad"

character Jesse Pinkman,

but Aaron Paul is a big old

softie. The "Need for

Speed" actor, 34, opened

up to Elle about his relationship with wife Lauren

Parsekian, who he married in 2013.

See what all the stars were

up to this week ...

The former Roc-A-Fella

Records head admitted he

didn't follow-up with the

Manhattan DA's office

following his ex's 2009

arrest because, "I have way better things to do."

Kristin Cavallari has

decided not to vaccinate

her children. The 27-year-

old former "Hills" star,

pregnant with her second

child, appeared on Fox show "The Independents" and

told host Lisa Kennedy Montgomery that she and

husband Jay Cutler wouldn't be vaccinating their

children.
He was the institutional

memory for the movies at

The Associated Press and

a passage for the world to

a Hollywood both longed

for and long gone.

How many bad guys does

a woman have to kill to get

some attention? Sparked

by the glaring omission of

Katniss Everdeen from "The Hunger Games: Catching

Fire" in the Best Hero category at the upcoming MTV

Movie Awards, an online petition was launched to force

the music network to add Jennifer Lawrence's heroine

as a nominee.The Forest Hills Stadium, a

storied New York City

sports and concert site, will

launch a full music season

this year.

Cher is broken hearted and

battle scarred! The 67-year-

old old singer revealed via

Twitter Thursday that she

has professionally parted

ways with longtime costume designer Bob Mackie as

he cannot work on her upcoming "Dressed to Kill" tour.

Michael Lohan says he’s
sticking by his fiancé Kate
Major after another blowout

fight that ended with her

arrest for drunk driving and

domestic battery Thursday night.

Here comes the bride…
and it's Lindsay Lohan?

The 27-year-old starlet was

photographed donning a

wedding dress but not

because she's really saying "I do," it's for her guest role

on CBS' "Two Broke Girls."

Only Jimmy Fallon could

think of a way to make the

viral "First Kiss" video cuter.

The "Tonight Show" host

introduced a parody of the

popular internet film, directed by Tatia Pileva, in which

20 strangers kiss for the first time in front of the

camera.
Ahh, wardrobe

malfunctions ... Thanks to

shoddy manufacturing,

clumsiness and the advent

of spaghetti straps, nearly

all of Hollywood has

experienced the dreaded moment of overexposure.

The fur is flying after noted

primatologist Jane Goodall

leveled an accusation that

Michael Jackson's famous

pet chimp Bubbles was

physically abused in the King of Pop's care.

Not even Billy Joel can

remember all the words to

"We Didn't Start the Fire."

The 64-year-old musician

was playing an encore at

the Air Canada Centre in Toronto on March 9 when he

launched into the rapid fire list of nouns in the song's

lyrics, but flubbed one of the verses.

Jennifer Lopez cast some

serious male eye candy for

her latest music video. The

44-year- singer premiered

the clip for "I Luh Ya Papi"

featuring French Montana on “American Idol" Thursday
— and it includes quite a lot of halfnaked men.
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Celtic band Black 47 will mark their 25th
anniversary by calling it quits
'It's bittersweet,' says leader Larry Kirwan; the band will play B.B. King's on St. Patrick's Day, the
25th time they've played the city on that date

BY JIM FARBER / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 2014, 2:04 PM

REBECCA MCALPIN

Lead singer Larry Kirwan of Black 47, who will be calling it quits in November. This St. Patrick’s Day
will mark the 25th and final time the band plays NYC on that day.

It’s the last call for Black 47.

New York’s bestloved Celtic band annnounced back in September that they’ll stop playing after
this November, right in time to mark their 25th anniversary. On Monday, they’ll perform their final St.
Patrick’s Day show at B.B. King Blues Club & Grill on 42nd St. The gig marks the 25th time Black 47
has played the city on that date.

“It’s bittersweet,” bandleader Larry Kirwan says. “But it’s better to make the decision yourself than
to have it made for you.”

Kirwan maintains there’s no dark backstory to the breakup. “I’m a boxing fan and it’s always hard to
see a fighter stay on longer than they should,” he says. “We all feel like this is a great time to go.”

From the start, Black 47 made waves with an inventive approach to Celtic music, bringing in

elements from jazz to artsong. The group also stood out for their politics — to the point of
alienating some — like when they took a stand against the Iraq war at its rahrah start on 2008’s
“Iraq” album. Some fans walked out of their shows.

“It doesn’t sound like much now, but at the time even The New York Times was for the war,” Kirwan
says.

The group was connected deeply to New York. It’s where they formed — and the city was often
used as a character in their songs. “New York Town” in 2004 chronicled the city before, during and
after 9/11.

“I set out to be a poet of the city, like David Johansen and the Ramones,” Kirwan says. “I think
people recognized we were New York. It wasn’t put on for a record company or the media. It was
real.”

jfarber@nydailynews.com
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The short-fused singer is

headed back to jail after

getting kicked out of the

Malibu rehab facility he’s
been residing in for the past four months, TMZ.com

reported.

No one ever accused Tyler

Perry of being subtle, and

his newest film, "The

Single Moms Club," has all

the big emotions we've

come to expect from his

values-heavy melodramas.

Lorde and Katy Perry won't

be singing together soon.

Perry offered Lorde a spot

as an opener on her world

tour, but the 17-year-old

"Royals" singer turned her down.

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford is

claiming he wouldn’t know
Kevin Spacey “if I ran over
him,” a week after the
House of Cards star poked fun at the mayor when both

appeared on a late night talk show. Spacey appeared

on “Jimmy Kimmel Live” on Mar. 2 after Ford did a brief
cameo on the show a day before his scheduled

interview.

What does the final season

of 'Mad Men' have in store

for Don Draper and

company? The critically-

acclaimed show returns

April 13 on AMC. Hedge

your bets with these preview photos ...FROM AROUND THE WEB

[?]

EDITORS' PICKS

You might not know it from

his "Breaking Bad"

character Jesse Pinkman,

but Aaron Paul is a big old

softie. The "Need for

Speed" actor, 34, opened

up to Elle about his relationship with wife Lauren

Parsekian, who he married in 2013.

See what all the stars were

up to this week ...

The former Roc-A-Fella

Records head admitted he

didn't follow-up with the

Manhattan DA's office

following his ex's 2009

arrest because, "I have way better things to do."

Kristin Cavallari has

decided not to vaccinate

her children. The 27-year-

old former "Hills" star,

pregnant with her second

child, appeared on Fox show "The Independents" and

told host Lisa Kennedy Montgomery that she and

husband Jay Cutler wouldn't be vaccinating their

children.
He was the institutional

memory for the movies at

The Associated Press and

a passage for the world to

a Hollywood both longed

for and long gone.

How many bad guys does

a woman have to kill to get

some attention? Sparked

by the glaring omission of

Katniss Everdeen from "The Hunger Games: Catching

Fire" in the Best Hero category at the upcoming MTV

Movie Awards, an online petition was launched to force

the music network to add Jennifer Lawrence's heroine

as a nominee.The Forest Hills Stadium, a

storied New York City

sports and concert site, will

launch a full music season

this year.

Cher is broken hearted and

battle scarred! The 67-year-

old old singer revealed via

Twitter Thursday that she

has professionally parted

ways with longtime costume designer Bob Mackie as

he cannot work on her upcoming "Dressed to Kill" tour.

Michael Lohan says he’s
sticking by his fiancé Kate
Major after another blowout

fight that ended with her

arrest for drunk driving and

domestic battery Thursday night.

Here comes the bride…
and it's Lindsay Lohan?

The 27-year-old starlet was

photographed donning a

wedding dress but not

because she's really saying "I do," it's for her guest role

on CBS' "Two Broke Girls."

Only Jimmy Fallon could

think of a way to make the

viral "First Kiss" video cuter.

The "Tonight Show" host

introduced a parody of the

popular internet film, directed by Tatia Pileva, in which

20 strangers kiss for the first time in front of the

camera.
Ahh, wardrobe

malfunctions ... Thanks to

shoddy manufacturing,

clumsiness and the advent

of spaghetti straps, nearly

all of Hollywood has

experienced the dreaded moment of overexposure.

The fur is flying after noted

primatologist Jane Goodall

leveled an accusation that

Michael Jackson's famous

pet chimp Bubbles was

physically abused in the King of Pop's care.

Not even Billy Joel can

remember all the words to

"We Didn't Start the Fire."

The 64-year-old musician

was playing an encore at

the Air Canada Centre in Toronto on March 9 when he

launched into the rapid fire list of nouns in the song's

lyrics, but flubbed one of the verses.

Jennifer Lopez cast some

serious male eye candy for

her latest music video. The

44-year- singer premiered

the clip for "I Luh Ya Papi"

featuring French Montana on “American Idol" Thursday
— and it includes quite a lot of halfnaked men.
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Celtic band Black 47 will mark their 25th
anniversary by calling it quits
'It's bittersweet,' says leader Larry Kirwan; the band will play B.B. King's on St. Patrick's Day, the
25th time they've played the city on that date

BY JIM FARBER / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 2014, 2:04 PM

REBECCA MCALPIN

Lead singer Larry Kirwan of Black 47, who will be calling it quits in November. This St. Patrick’s Day
will mark the 25th and final time the band plays NYC on that day.

It’s the last call for Black 47.

New York’s bestloved Celtic band annnounced back in September that they’ll stop playing after
this November, right in time to mark their 25th anniversary. On Monday, they’ll perform their final St.
Patrick’s Day show at B.B. King Blues Club & Grill on 42nd St. The gig marks the 25th time Black 47
has played the city on that date.

“It’s bittersweet,” bandleader Larry Kirwan says. “But it’s better to make the decision yourself than
to have it made for you.”

Kirwan maintains there’s no dark backstory to the breakup. “I’m a boxing fan and it’s always hard to
see a fighter stay on longer than they should,” he says. “We all feel like this is a great time to go.”

From the start, Black 47 made waves with an inventive approach to Celtic music, bringing in

elements from jazz to artsong. The group also stood out for their politics — to the point of
alienating some — like when they took a stand against the Iraq war at its rahrah start on 2008’s
“Iraq” album. Some fans walked out of their shows.

“It doesn’t sound like much now, but at the time even The New York Times was for the war,” Kirwan
says.

The group was connected deeply to New York. It’s where they formed — and the city was often
used as a character in their songs. “New York Town” in 2004 chronicled the city before, during and
after 9/11.

“I set out to be a poet of the city, like David Johansen and the Ramones,” Kirwan says. “I think
people recognized we were New York. It wasn’t put on for a record company or the media. It was
real.”

jfarber@nydailynews.com
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The short-fused singer is

headed back to jail after

getting kicked out of the

Malibu rehab facility he’s
been residing in for the past four months, TMZ.com

reported.

No one ever accused Tyler

Perry of being subtle, and

his newest film, "The

Single Moms Club," has all

the big emotions we've

come to expect from his

values-heavy melodramas.

Lorde and Katy Perry won't

be singing together soon.

Perry offered Lorde a spot

as an opener on her world

tour, but the 17-year-old

"Royals" singer turned her down.

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford is

claiming he wouldn’t know
Kevin Spacey “if I ran over
him,” a week after the
House of Cards star poked fun at the mayor when both

appeared on a late night talk show. Spacey appeared

on “Jimmy Kimmel Live” on Mar. 2 after Ford did a brief
cameo on the show a day before his scheduled

interview.

What does the final season

of 'Mad Men' have in store

for Don Draper and

company? The critically-

acclaimed show returns

April 13 on AMC. Hedge

your bets with these preview photos ...FROM AROUND THE WEB

[?]
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You might not know it from

his "Breaking Bad"

character Jesse Pinkman,

but Aaron Paul is a big old

softie. The "Need for

Speed" actor, 34, opened

up to Elle about his relationship with wife Lauren

Parsekian, who he married in 2013.

See what all the stars were

up to this week ...

The former Roc-A-Fella

Records head admitted he

didn't follow-up with the

Manhattan DA's office

following his ex's 2009

arrest because, "I have way better things to do."

Kristin Cavallari has

decided not to vaccinate

her children. The 27-year-

old former "Hills" star,

pregnant with her second

child, appeared on Fox show "The Independents" and

told host Lisa Kennedy Montgomery that she and

husband Jay Cutler wouldn't be vaccinating their

children.
He was the institutional

memory for the movies at

The Associated Press and

a passage for the world to

a Hollywood both longed

for and long gone.

How many bad guys does

a woman have to kill to get

some attention? Sparked

by the glaring omission of

Katniss Everdeen from "The Hunger Games: Catching

Fire" in the Best Hero category at the upcoming MTV

Movie Awards, an online petition was launched to force

the music network to add Jennifer Lawrence's heroine

as a nominee.The Forest Hills Stadium, a

storied New York City

sports and concert site, will

launch a full music season

this year.

Cher is broken hearted and

battle scarred! The 67-year-

old old singer revealed via

Twitter Thursday that she

has professionally parted

ways with longtime costume designer Bob Mackie as

he cannot work on her upcoming "Dressed to Kill" tour.

Michael Lohan says he’s
sticking by his fiancé Kate
Major after another blowout

fight that ended with her

arrest for drunk driving and

domestic battery Thursday night.

Here comes the bride…
and it's Lindsay Lohan?

The 27-year-old starlet was

photographed donning a

wedding dress but not

because she's really saying "I do," it's for her guest role

on CBS' "Two Broke Girls."

Only Jimmy Fallon could

think of a way to make the

viral "First Kiss" video cuter.

The "Tonight Show" host

introduced a parody of the

popular internet film, directed by Tatia Pileva, in which

20 strangers kiss for the first time in front of the

camera.
Ahh, wardrobe

malfunctions ... Thanks to

shoddy manufacturing,

clumsiness and the advent

of spaghetti straps, nearly

all of Hollywood has

experienced the dreaded moment of overexposure.

The fur is flying after noted

primatologist Jane Goodall

leveled an accusation that

Michael Jackson's famous

pet chimp Bubbles was

physically abused in the King of Pop's care.

Not even Billy Joel can

remember all the words to

"We Didn't Start the Fire."

The 64-year-old musician

was playing an encore at

the Air Canada Centre in Toronto on March 9 when he

launched into the rapid fire list of nouns in the song's

lyrics, but flubbed one of the verses.

Jennifer Lopez cast some

serious male eye candy for

her latest music video. The

44-year- singer premiered

the clip for "I Luh Ya Papi"

featuring French Montana on “American Idol" Thursday
— and it includes quite a lot of halfnaked men.
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Celtic band Black 47 will mark their 25th
anniversary by calling it quits
'It's bittersweet,' says leader Larry Kirwan; the band will play B.B. King's on St. Patrick's Day, the
25th time they've played the city on that date

BY JIM FARBER / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 2014, 2:04 PM

REBECCA MCALPIN

Lead singer Larry Kirwan of Black 47, who will be calling it quits in November. This St. Patrick’s Day
will mark the 25th and final time the band plays NYC on that day.

It’s the last call for Black 47.

New York’s bestloved Celtic band annnounced back in September that they’ll stop playing after
this November, right in time to mark their 25th anniversary. On Monday, they’ll perform their final St.
Patrick’s Day show at B.B. King Blues Club & Grill on 42nd St. The gig marks the 25th time Black 47
has played the city on that date.

“It’s bittersweet,” bandleader Larry Kirwan says. “But it’s better to make the decision yourself than
to have it made for you.”

Kirwan maintains there’s no dark backstory to the breakup. “I’m a boxing fan and it’s always hard to
see a fighter stay on longer than they should,” he says. “We all feel like this is a great time to go.”

From the start, Black 47 made waves with an inventive approach to Celtic music, bringing in

elements from jazz to artsong. The group also stood out for their politics — to the point of
alienating some — like when they took a stand against the Iraq war at its rahrah start on 2008’s
“Iraq” album. Some fans walked out of their shows.

“It doesn’t sound like much now, but at the time even The New York Times was for the war,” Kirwan
says.

The group was connected deeply to New York. It’s where they formed — and the city was often
used as a character in their songs. “New York Town” in 2004 chronicled the city before, during and
after 9/11.

“I set out to be a poet of the city, like David Johansen and the Ramones,” Kirwan says. “I think
people recognized we were New York. It wasn’t put on for a record company or the media. It was
real.”

jfarber@nydailynews.com
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contract to deny contestants of everything

— including their voice

2 Lady Gaga gets vomited on during SXSW

performance
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with Jon Cryer, wife
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10 Seth Rogen slams Justin Bieber: 'Overall

he acts like a piece of s--t'

MOST READ MOST SHARED

EDITORS' PICKS

The short-fused singer is

headed back to jail after

getting kicked out of the

Malibu rehab facility he’s
been residing in for the past four months, TMZ.com

reported.

No one ever accused Tyler

Perry of being subtle, and

his newest film, "The

Single Moms Club," has all

the big emotions we've

come to expect from his

values-heavy melodramas.

Lorde and Katy Perry won't

be singing together soon.

Perry offered Lorde a spot

as an opener on her world

tour, but the 17-year-old

"Royals" singer turned her down.

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford is

claiming he wouldn’t know
Kevin Spacey “if I ran over
him,” a week after the
House of Cards star poked fun at the mayor when both

appeared on a late night talk show. Spacey appeared

on “Jimmy Kimmel Live” on Mar. 2 after Ford did a brief
cameo on the show a day before his scheduled

interview.

What does the final season

of 'Mad Men' have in store

for Don Draper and

company? The critically-

acclaimed show returns

April 13 on AMC. Hedge

your bets with these preview photos ...FROM AROUND THE WEB

[?]

EDITORS' PICKS

You might not know it from

his "Breaking Bad"

character Jesse Pinkman,

but Aaron Paul is a big old

softie. The "Need for

Speed" actor, 34, opened

up to Elle about his relationship with wife Lauren

Parsekian, who he married in 2013.

See what all the stars were

up to this week ...

The former Roc-A-Fella

Records head admitted he

didn't follow-up with the

Manhattan DA's office

following his ex's 2009

arrest because, "I have way better things to do."

Kristin Cavallari has

decided not to vaccinate

her children. The 27-year-

old former "Hills" star,

pregnant with her second

child, appeared on Fox show "The Independents" and

told host Lisa Kennedy Montgomery that she and

husband Jay Cutler wouldn't be vaccinating their

children.
He was the institutional

memory for the movies at

The Associated Press and

a passage for the world to

a Hollywood both longed

for and long gone.

How many bad guys does

a woman have to kill to get

some attention? Sparked

by the glaring omission of

Katniss Everdeen from "The Hunger Games: Catching

Fire" in the Best Hero category at the upcoming MTV

Movie Awards, an online petition was launched to force

the music network to add Jennifer Lawrence's heroine

as a nominee.The Forest Hills Stadium, a

storied New York City

sports and concert site, will

launch a full music season

this year.

Cher is broken hearted and

battle scarred! The 67-year-

old old singer revealed via

Twitter Thursday that she

has professionally parted

ways with longtime costume designer Bob Mackie as

he cannot work on her upcoming "Dressed to Kill" tour.

Michael Lohan says he’s
sticking by his fiancé Kate
Major after another blowout

fight that ended with her

arrest for drunk driving and

domestic battery Thursday night.

Here comes the bride…
and it's Lindsay Lohan?

The 27-year-old starlet was

photographed donning a

wedding dress but not

because she's really saying "I do," it's for her guest role

on CBS' "Two Broke Girls."

Only Jimmy Fallon could

think of a way to make the

viral "First Kiss" video cuter.

The "Tonight Show" host

introduced a parody of the

popular internet film, directed by Tatia Pileva, in which

20 strangers kiss for the first time in front of the

camera.
Ahh, wardrobe

malfunctions ... Thanks to

shoddy manufacturing,

clumsiness and the advent

of spaghetti straps, nearly

all of Hollywood has

experienced the dreaded moment of overexposure.

The fur is flying after noted

primatologist Jane Goodall

leveled an accusation that

Michael Jackson's famous

pet chimp Bubbles was

physically abused in the King of Pop's care.

Not even Billy Joel can

remember all the words to

"We Didn't Start the Fire."

The 64-year-old musician

was playing an encore at

the Air Canada Centre in Toronto on March 9 when he

launched into the rapid fire list of nouns in the song's

lyrics, but flubbed one of the verses.

Jennifer Lopez cast some

serious male eye candy for

her latest music video. The

44-year- singer premiered

the clip for "I Luh Ya Papi"

featuring French Montana on “American Idol" Thursday
— and it includes quite a lot of halfnaked men.
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Celtic band Black 47 will mark their 25th
anniversary by calling it quits
'It's bittersweet,' says leader Larry Kirwan; the band will play B.B. King's on St. Patrick's Day, the
25th time they've played the city on that date

BY JIM FARBER / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 2014, 2:04 PM

REBECCA MCALPIN

Lead singer Larry Kirwan of Black 47, who will be calling it quits in November. This St. Patrick’s Day
will mark the 25th and final time the band plays NYC on that day.

It’s the last call for Black 47.

New York’s bestloved Celtic band annnounced back in September that they’ll stop playing after
this November, right in time to mark their 25th anniversary. On Monday, they’ll perform their final St.
Patrick’s Day show at B.B. King Blues Club & Grill on 42nd St. The gig marks the 25th time Black 47
has played the city on that date.

“It’s bittersweet,” bandleader Larry Kirwan says. “But it’s better to make the decision yourself than
to have it made for you.”

Kirwan maintains there’s no dark backstory to the breakup. “I’m a boxing fan and it’s always hard to
see a fighter stay on longer than they should,” he says. “We all feel like this is a great time to go.”

From the start, Black 47 made waves with an inventive approach to Celtic music, bringing in

elements from jazz to artsong. The group also stood out for their politics — to the point of
alienating some — like when they took a stand against the Iraq war at its rahrah start on 2008’s
“Iraq” album. Some fans walked out of their shows.

“It doesn’t sound like much now, but at the time even The New York Times was for the war,” Kirwan
says.

The group was connected deeply to New York. It’s where they formed — and the city was often
used as a character in their songs. “New York Town” in 2004 chronicled the city before, during and
after 9/11.

“I set out to be a poet of the city, like David Johansen and the Ramones,” Kirwan says. “I think
people recognized we were New York. It wasn’t put on for a record company or the media. It was
real.”

jfarber@nydailynews.com
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MOST READ MOST SHARED

EDITORS' PICKS

The short-fused singer is

headed back to jail after

getting kicked out of the

Malibu rehab facility he’s
been residing in for the past four months, TMZ.com

reported.

No one ever accused Tyler

Perry of being subtle, and

his newest film, "The

Single Moms Club," has all

the big emotions we've

come to expect from his

values-heavy melodramas.

Lorde and Katy Perry won't

be singing together soon.

Perry offered Lorde a spot

as an opener on her world

tour, but the 17-year-old

"Royals" singer turned her down.

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford is

claiming he wouldn’t know
Kevin Spacey “if I ran over
him,” a week after the
House of Cards star poked fun at the mayor when both

appeared on a late night talk show. Spacey appeared

on “Jimmy Kimmel Live” on Mar. 2 after Ford did a brief
cameo on the show a day before his scheduled

interview.

What does the final season

of 'Mad Men' have in store

for Don Draper and

company? The critically-

acclaimed show returns

April 13 on AMC. Hedge

your bets with these preview photos ...FROM AROUND THE WEB

[?]

EDITORS' PICKS

You might not know it from

his "Breaking Bad"

character Jesse Pinkman,

but Aaron Paul is a big old

softie. The "Need for

Speed" actor, 34, opened

up to Elle about his relationship with wife Lauren

Parsekian, who he married in 2013.

See what all the stars were

up to this week ...

The former Roc-A-Fella

Records head admitted he

didn't follow-up with the

Manhattan DA's office

following his ex's 2009

arrest because, "I have way better things to do."

Kristin Cavallari has

decided not to vaccinate

her children. The 27-year-

old former "Hills" star,

pregnant with her second

child, appeared on Fox show "The Independents" and

told host Lisa Kennedy Montgomery that she and

husband Jay Cutler wouldn't be vaccinating their

children.
He was the institutional

memory for the movies at

The Associated Press and

a passage for the world to

a Hollywood both longed

for and long gone.

How many bad guys does

a woman have to kill to get

some attention? Sparked

by the glaring omission of

Katniss Everdeen from "The Hunger Games: Catching

Fire" in the Best Hero category at the upcoming MTV

Movie Awards, an online petition was launched to force

the music network to add Jennifer Lawrence's heroine

as a nominee.The Forest Hills Stadium, a

storied New York City

sports and concert site, will

launch a full music season

this year.

Cher is broken hearted and

battle scarred! The 67-year-

old old singer revealed via

Twitter Thursday that she

has professionally parted

ways with longtime costume designer Bob Mackie as

he cannot work on her upcoming "Dressed to Kill" tour.

Michael Lohan says he’s
sticking by his fiancé Kate
Major after another blowout

fight that ended with her

arrest for drunk driving and

domestic battery Thursday night.

Here comes the bride…
and it's Lindsay Lohan?

The 27-year-old starlet was

photographed donning a

wedding dress but not

because she's really saying "I do," it's for her guest role

on CBS' "Two Broke Girls."

Only Jimmy Fallon could

think of a way to make the

viral "First Kiss" video cuter.

The "Tonight Show" host

introduced a parody of the

popular internet film, directed by Tatia Pileva, in which

20 strangers kiss for the first time in front of the

camera.
Ahh, wardrobe

malfunctions ... Thanks to

shoddy manufacturing,

clumsiness and the advent

of spaghetti straps, nearly

all of Hollywood has

experienced the dreaded moment of overexposure.

The fur is flying after noted

primatologist Jane Goodall

leveled an accusation that

Michael Jackson's famous

pet chimp Bubbles was

physically abused in the King of Pop's care.

Not even Billy Joel can

remember all the words to

"We Didn't Start the Fire."

The 64-year-old musician

was playing an encore at

the Air Canada Centre in Toronto on March 9 when he

launched into the rapid fire list of nouns in the song's

lyrics, but flubbed one of the verses.

Jennifer Lopez cast some

serious male eye candy for

her latest music video. The

44-year- singer premiered

the clip for "I Luh Ya Papi"

featuring French Montana on “American Idol" Thursday
— and it includes quite a lot of halfnaked men.
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